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6x Member For Dufferin County Suc
cumbs to Heart Attack—Had 

Complained of Feeling 
Unwell.
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1 z With startling suddenness " death 
came by heart disease to Dr. Lewis, M«- 
L. A. for Dufferin County , at the 
Queen's Hotel yesterday morning about 
4 o'clock. 1

Dr. Lewis had « been in town for the 
week attending the races, and was ac
companied by Mrs. Lewis. His broth
er, from Brockvllle, was also in the 
city. A couple of days ago Dr. Lewis 
had complained of a pain he felt Inter-, 
nally to A. C. Pratt, M.L.A. for South; 
Wellington, and spoke of some tern- 
porary remedy. On Thursday evening { 
he did not feel very well, and aban
doned a visit to the theatre, which 
he had intended,. with fais wife and 
brother. Hè urged them to go,' and 
retired. When they retuiped 
asleep.

About 4 o’clock his brdtheK went in-1 J 
to his room to see how he was, and j 
found him just breathing, ands in a few ; 
seconds he expired. Dr. 
Sherttourne-street, was hastily\sent for. 
and arrived ip a motor car
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ill innett,’

fl a fewj
minutes, but found life extindt. Hal 

said it was plainly a case of heart faj.1-

;

urc.mu It was intended( at first to have 'the 
funeral on ’ Sunday, but on represen ta- 

' tiens as to the inconvenience for those 
from outside who wished. to attend, 
this was changed to Monday at 2 
o’clock. " ‘ • I

. Thé body was .removed to Orange
ville by the 5.15 train yesterday after- ‘ 
noon. ’ . ( " ; ‘ " !

.
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Mr. Graham (whe is trying to give himself a political clean-up) : “ But I wish I had another towel."

NEW YORK DETECT! !
■ CAPTAIN RESIGNS

ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE 
TO FIND JURORS

Dr. Preston, 'the Conservative evhip, •/ 
w*s_in the cfcty, and was early at fheX 
hotel. He. was shocked at the sudden 
event, the third death in the t 
legislature this year. — George S. ' 
Kidd and Hon. J. W. St. John,

Tells About Assault and Murder of Would Have Figured intheGould ^ blg mm...-
Investigation Had Not «S’IS'ILl.S

Given Uo Position* ' the fourth of the losses sustained by
; Ÿ • “ the legislature since its opening, all on

the government side of the house. 
Fre.mter Whitney expressed his re* 

NEW YORK May 24—Ca/pt. Wtm. gret at Dr. Lewis’ sudden demise.
,w. MÆ»«. •< *»* . 'X‘“ t“*
moot active officers tlbe New Yotk Bcrryi” he rémarkéd. 
ipoiiice detpartmervt has haul, whose 3» Frederick William Lewis was the son
veaxs of service to the city have been of Wellington Lewis, and Ordeien, his
years or service to v v wife, both of wtiom were English. Dr.
crowded wntlh stirring events, «ne, 1 Lt.wls was born March 30, 1866, and 
which made him a prisoner In the was egucated at Athens High School,

UNDER THIRD DECREE
T

Another î*anel ATrhÔst Exhausted in 
‘ the Haywood Trial and the 

Jury is Not Yet‘Formed.

VGirl, But Asserts His Own 
Innocence.

V

NEW YORK, May 24v—On being.con- 
VThe

BOISE, Idaho, May 24.—Of the sixty 
talesmeifr summoned under the 
venire, 44 awaited 
qualification as jurymen when the court 
opened to-day for the eleventh day of 
the trial of Wm. D. Haywood, charged 
with'the murder of ex-Governor Steun-

corpse of veryfronted to-night with 
Amelia Staffeldt, Henry Breaker, who 

arrested yesterday-, on suspicion,

new
examination for

was
broke down, according to the police, 
and confessed that he had witnessed 
the assault that preceded the murder, 
of the 16-year-old Elmrhurst girl.

The crime Was done- by a companion,

Tombs will - retire from the force at and at the Royal College of Physicians 
, tv, ..he former and Surgeons, Kingston. • He wm mar- midnight to-niglht. To-day the tormw Dec 27_ lg82- tQ Margaret Âtkeir, I

Inspector applied for retirement on Qf 0rang,evjllei
which' wiU be 32600 a year. jjis son liaS been" attending college

enberg.
Henry Curtis, the tenth talesman, 

called yesterday to stand the test, was 
the first of the new venire to make

the prisoner said. He asserted his own 
innocence.

Breaker's admission follow-ed a “third' 
degree” examination that proved his 
undoing. He had been taken to the 
undertaker’s, where the body has lain 
since it was found In a Uttle-frequént- 
ed field adjoining the farm of the g.ri's 
father. There he was ordered first to look 
at the girl’s dead body and then to 
place his right hand upon the cold 
forehead. Breaker shuddertngly obey
ed and the next moment collapsed.

Dragged to his feet and supported on 
either side by a detective, he was ask
ed, “Did you kill 'the girl?" His reply, 
according to his captors, was: “Oh, my 
God, I did not do it, but the man who 
was with me did it,., He killed the girl, 
and I r.an down to the woods.”

ihaif paiy. ,■» . .
A® he hœ served his twenty-five years in .Toronto. .
and ,there are no charges-against Mm. E”gêopfuan Church? . -

Commissioner Bingham had no alter- Er .Lewis unsuccessfully contested
native tout'to grant the application, Wellington County for the. house -tot

...ill ai’so obviate commons at the general election in, 1896,.Thus .retirement; will a, so Obviate ^ wM elected to the legislate In]
I'ula figuring -to. .the lnvestlgatswi oi Dufferln; ln 1gflgi an(j has made him- 
rhe affleged GouM conspiracy. The 8e]f Weli known, in the- three session») | . 
captain had ’been ill. with bronchitis, held since. He was & ready speaker, , 
and it is understood that he was soon somewhat bluff In style, and thoroljq j 
to have been officially examined by outspoken. ‘. I
a haadquarters pihyiiciari to determine Dufferin is regarded, as a safe seati 
when he would bé able to appear be- fo: . the Conservative party. Thai 
fore Deputy Commissioner Hanson to figures in thé last contest were 2027 ,for| 
explain his alleged ; connection, with Lewis and 1735 for. Wânsbo rough,- the I 
the affair of, which Lieut. Frank Pea- independent Oon«e:rvMive candidate, i .1 
body 'told Hr. Hafvion- lost night. s--------- fT ‘

failed Mdiy Names Mentioned for
,M*r. MicLaughiiin may be said to bé out Conservative cHommâtiOtU
of 'the case. : '■

th^ ;
anything like a stand under the ques
tioning of the prosecution. Just before 
adjournment of court for the day he 
was passed by the state for cause, after 
a close examination, which developed 
the fact that he was at one time a 
member of the Railroad Men’s Union, 
and that he had closely Investigated 
the question of socialism.

In answer to questions by the state. 
Curtis said that there were some things 
about socialism that appealed to him, 
but that .taken altogether, the •whole 

"question seemed to be "in a haze,” and 
not quite applicable to the age in which 
hi lived.

Curtis is the first of the talesmen 
under examination who has shown that 
ho has any real conception of social
ism.

;

HACK TEAM RUNS AWAY.
With eight peremptory challenges 

yet to come, and two talesmen to qual
ify, Including Curtis in chair 9 and 
Whitlock ln No. 6, the chances for a 
jury out the the remaining 44 tales
men are not encouraging.

Judge Wood first heard the excuses 
of eight members of the last special 
panel, some of whom had secured phy
sicians’ certificates over-night. Henry 
Curtis told Mr. Darrow that he had 
read extensively on socialism. He had 
no prejudice against the Miners’ Fed
eration. Mr. Darrow- announced that 
Mr. Curtis was acceptable to the de
fence.

Isaac Bedell called forth the prose
cution’s seventh peremptory challenge. 

Four talesmen, called to fill his place, 
excused for bias. John Whitlock

SCHOOf. Orangeville, May 24.—(Special.»:^ 
—There will "doubtless be a contest for, 

p|ace the vacant seat for. Dufferin in fhe leg-^ 
islature, tho the county is'retarded aa 
a Conservative stronghold. The main;

It is stated on excellent authority fljght> ),0Wever. will be In the Conserva-sj ! 
that the reduction In the prices of pub- yve convention. Mayor McKèown and, 
lie school readers,1 from $1.16 to 49 cents, j E island of Orangeville, W. A- 
for the five books, brought about by'the Wansborough-’of Amaranth and John, 
acceptance of the tender of the Canada Be^t ot Mulmur are the probable Con-, 
Publishing Co. by the provincial govj aervative aspirants. Messrs. McKeown 

iq onlv the beginning of 1 and Island are understood to have defl- 
slashfng* reductions aU along the line. nitc intentions, but neither would Com-> 

The minister of education is said to mit himself so soon after ^ the lataj 
have a definite policy in this direction, member's death. The^ayor s oPP()n- 
The plan is to cheapen the cost of all ent at the last municipal election was 
the textbooks used in the schools and Mr. Island, and the former is presl-,, 
enlleees of the province. dent of the Conservative Association*Jcolleges 01 ine province. H(; contested the convention with the!

late member last election, and heartily 1 
supported him thru the, campaign. fl 

_______ The Liberals will probably selects
d <v. v,' Y v vin v .04_The l«h from among the following: D. B.g
Buffalo .vir. May -4._ The 13th Brown former license Inspector, Or-^

Reg meri't angeville; Fred Silk, president of the
here t-hIs afternoon Liberal Association; Alexander Rich-
dayS. ^ It g,t ardson, Grand Valley; John Park,Mono,

«V s„”w.of toe pro-m.nent bu ..dings. member with aiding in the hushing
To-nigM a public ***** q,, of the Jackson case. To The World,

at the armory, fol.ow.ed by a coiK.cn p( ,jce Magistrate PattulkS declared the 
and drill. --- rrmmber had nothing whatever to do

/-\ A SILK HAt CITY. n'deared1 up^ 10 hlS intere8t to haVe
The World at*the Island. I I —------- - '-t0 me he made no Suggestion one

«The Datly and Sunday World can |. A visitor to the re™ar.k'i way or the other,” said the magis-
now be delivered to any address on the Sunday that this was a silk hat city. »
island. Orders and changes of address t So it is. for the silk £at is becoming, was supported in this by other
telephone M. 252.. <rf leave at S3 Yonge- . more generally worn by men of al ^ al,thorl3B.
st^t' - -_________ ? I c?rralnly ought to kno“v • ' The. silk hat Th.!p r^^selllng^the^rogs causing

W P. Godson & Company, Chartered ranges in price from $5 to $8.” remark- j Lizzie Wells’ death comes up on Wed-.
Accountants, City Hall Square, Man- ed Mr. Dineen. “and we make a .spe- | LDzleV, eUs deam co P the
diagenariroers. Phone Main 4681. daily of Dunlap*. Heaths Tress and the case wlti

—— Christy and. other famous hatters/' crowns ryam wivnca . ° n , ,1
There are duplicates of these blocks at b” b ' d as a cr0Wi:
$5 and $6, specially made for Dineen =, probability, will be used as a
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets. Dr. Lewis arrived or

the evening train, and an immense 
of citizens was at the sts*

BOOKS.CHEAPEROccupants Thrown Out by Collision 
With Trolley Pole.

Reduction of Prices to Take 
All Along the Line.

Started toy a stret car striking the 
loosin gone of thew-M Metre es and 

traces at the Don bridge, a Doane liv- 
team, driven toy Edward Meredith, 

Gerard-street, dashed along
ery
7 W®t
Queen-street to Parliament.

The hack struck a trolley pole and 
■the carriage was overturned.

John Hanrahan, 31 Wellealey-street.
ladies, the occupants of the 

hack, were thrown out. None of these 
were’ hurt, 'hut Meredith was severely 
cut about tlhe had and his arm was in
jured. He w-as .removed to St. Mich
ael’s hospital. The .party were return
ing from the races.

with two

were
was passed by the defence. j

mrs. McKinley no worse. HAMILTON REGIMENT VISITS 
BUFFALO.

Chauffeur Is Indicted.
BALLSTON, N. Y., May 24— Nicho

las Moore, a chauffeur, Was indicted 
î to- day for manslaughter in the second 

, degree for having run down and killed
CANTON, Ohio, May 24.—Mrs. Wm. !james R. McDonnell With an automo- 

McKinley widow of the president, who bile at Mechanlcsviile. Moore was run- 
was stricken with apopiexy tat Tues- j ning tUe ^machin^ off Charles H^Bo-

day, and is in a precarious condition, kilied McDonnell, 
no worse to-day. The attending -

No Chance for Recovery, But She 
May Live Many Days.

was
physician, Dr. O. E. Portmann, and 
his adviser, Surgeon-General Rixey of 
the navy, at 6 o’clock to-night Issued 
a bulletin that there had been no ma
terial change in her condition.

This means, as Dr. Portman expresses 
it, “she may live for several days, or 
even for a month." The physicians 
agree that no one can tell when a turn 
for the better or worse may set in. She 
is yet in a comatose state.

Gedder,Picture Framing, 431Spadina

Cscarl Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Aceountente. 5 King West. al. 4786 4

>
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A FERRY TALE/

The boat service to the island yes
terday afternoon handled the large 
crowds with neatness and despatch.

If Not. Why Not?
Have you ' seen our Business Man’s 

and Tripie Indemnity Accident Policy? 
. vu— „ u„ Call Walter H. Blight. city agent

arrangements so that tickets can be 0(,ea!n Accident and Guarantee Cor- 
obtained at G. W. Muller’s Cigar Store, pc^tion. Traders’ Bank Building.

. Phone Main 2770,

The Ontario Jockey Club has made
Healthful nutriment is in every drop 

of honest, old-fashioned Port Hope 
Pale Air,

concourse
tion.1369 King St. West.

FATALITY AT UNPROTECTED CROSSING
CROWD FROM FERRY FIND MANGLED BODIES

I DTAD, 3 IIIIRT AT TOOT OT BAY ST
Criminal JVegligence.Engineer of Steamer Corunna Cut 

in Two and Steward ef Vessel 
Serieusly Injured — Two Te- 
ronte Men Also Taken te the 
Hospital.

Probably 100,000 people crossed tlhe 
railway tracks at the foot of Yonge- 
street or the foot of Bay-street dur
ing yesterday and last night. All the 
■while regular passenger trains, special 
trains, freight trains and yard engines 
w ere on the move.

During the day there is a watchman 
to lower or raise the gates, and tii 
this primitive way to safeguard hu
man life. After dark, wlhem the danger 
Is .greatly increased, there is no one.

Last night thousands of people had

to cross the network of rails and brave 
the same danger which brought, death 
to qne man and Injuries to three 
others- It might just as easily have 
been Into a crowd of scores tus Into a 
group of tour that the locomotive 
plunged.

Now—who is to blame? And when 
will the bridge become a reality in
stead of an election cry? It Is easy 
to talk; when wiill something be done? 
The city authorities as well as the rail- 

managements must trepiy.

NOBODY SAW THE ACCIDENT
AND VICTIMS CAN'T TEL1

DEAD.

Chief Engineer S.S.John Fraser
Corunna, Glasgow, Scotland. way

INJURED.

100,000 PEOPLE ATTEND 
UNVEILING OF MONUMENT

Francis W. Hart, Steward, E. 8. ’Cor- 
Edinburgh, Scotland, feetunna, 

mangled.
Edgar Verrall,, 285 Dundas Street, To

ronto, right arm broken.
William Jevons, 248 Shaw Street, To

ronto, face badly cut and bruised. <S>-

ceived from Lord Gren when he found 
that his visit to England would pre
vent his attendance at the unveiling of 
the monument: "Had I been at your 
unveiling ceremony I should, of course, 
have dwelt upon the fact that we went 
to war a .d had to go to war to obtain, 
equal rights for Britain and Boer, and. 
that having won, we were not afraid to 
achieve our Ideals. Result—Botha.” 

Tribute to Strahcona.
In his reply Chief Justice Fitzpatrick

___ ________ paid tribute to Lord Strathcona. Thé
MONTREAL. May 24. (Special.) monument stood as a sign for future 

Strathcona and Soldiers ’ Monument, generations that the empire Is one and 
erected in memory of Strathcona Horse indissoluble. He believed in, the Brtt-

, „ . , ,__ _ . „__ is empire because he had enjoyed the
and Canadians who perished in South ^neftt» of British citizenship. No 
Africa, was unveiled heré this morning change could be an improvement, any 
by Chief Justice Fitzpatrick, admdnts- change must be for the worst.

On the conclusion of Mr. Fitzpat
rick’s address a firing party from the' 
Highlanders fired a salute and the 
massed bands played the first bars of 
the “Dead March.,” \the bugle bands 
sounded "Last post”/and “Lights, out” 
and troops were
when Fitzpatrick ^Stepped forward to 
unveil the monument.

As the splendid statue came Into view 
the bands played God Save the King. 
The field battery then fired a salute 
and the bands played "Onward, Chris
tian SHoldiers.”

Mayor Ekers accepted the monument 
on behalf oh, the city.

Afterwards the troops marched past 
ceedings by a short speech» In which/ he Mount Royal Club and were reviewed 
^tote^^n^extrac^Jr^n^Jetter-^e-^hy^^Mrkntzpatttclo^

Statue to Braves Who 
Fell in South Africa 
Unveiled in Montreal 
— Chief Justice Fitz
patrick Officiates.

' Struck down by a locomotive, no one, 
seemingly, knows how, one man was 
killed and three injured at the railway 
crossing at the foot of Bay-street about

10.45 last night.
All the afternoon and evening thou

sands of people crossed the tracks -to 
and from the ferries, and the big crowd 
from the Primrose was pouring over 
the rails within a few minutes of the

men wereThen the fouraccident, 
found.

Fraser’s body was about 45 feet east 
of the crossing and across the rails. 
The body was cut in two. Verrall and 
Jevons were some 20 fleet to the east 
of the crossing, and Hart about 10 feet 
away. The - injured were taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

trator of Canada, acting in .the absence 
from the country of Earl Grey, before 
a vast concourse of people, it being 
estimated that 100,000 either saw the 
ceremony or the subsequent march, 
past, the reviewing point of three thou
sand soldiers.

A more imposing military display 
has never been witnessed in Montreal. 
Troops were drawn up in hollow square 
surrounding the monument. Judge 
Fitzpatrick’s arrival was received by 
Principal Peterson of McGill, chairman 
of monument committee, and Co.lonel 
Buchan, who commanded the troops.

Principal Peterson opened the pro-

No Eye-Witnesses.
No eye-witnesses to the tragedy could 

be located last night, and while It is 
believed G. T. R. transfer engine 894 
ran them down, this is not certain. The 
engine did not stop. Probably the en
gineer did not know of the occurrence.

The four men were not one - party. 
The two mariners were going south to 
rejéin their vessel at the foot, of York- 
street. The two Toronto victim# "Were 
going north.

Jevons, when spoken to about the 
affairs at the hospital, did not even 
know that anyone had been hurt be
sides himself ançl his friend,, Verrall.

Hart, in the midst of his agony, could 
" not tell of the occurrence.

led to attention.

TORONTO REGIMENTS 
HE G000 OUTING

VICTORIA DAY SPORTS 
DRAW IMMENSE CROWDS

“I was struck; that’s all I know,” he 
said.

It would seem that the quartet were 
together when " the engine suddenly 
bowled into them without a bit of 
warning.

Toronto Entered Heartily Into Cele
bration of Holiday-—How the 

, Day Was Spent

Highlanders Go to London and 
Royal Grenadiers Are Enter

tained at Collingwood,

1

No Watchman .
There was no watchman at the cross

ing, which is lighted by one electric 
light to the north. It is far back, and 
the light glances into the eyes of those 
who may be crossing.

While there are safety gates, there 
is no one to raise or lower them after 
dark, altho last night thousands of peo
ple must have been crossing.

To The World the awifehman cm, 
duty and friends of his who had come 
on t/he scene just before t/he accident 
stated that it was. practically impos
sible to keep the large crowds from 
the ferry, frpm darting across the 
tracks ln front Of shunting engines 
and outgoing and Incoming trains.

“Wlhy,” he said, "Just watch!” as
from the

Street railway passen
gers (estimated)...........

To Island ................................
Woodbine..........................
Baseball Games—

Morning....;.....................
Afternoon.............................

Lacrosse Match..., .........
To Niagara........................
To St. Catharines.................
To Hamilton (Macassa

and Modjeska)..............
To Hamilton (Turbine

Line).......................... »...

COLLINGWOOD, May 24.—(Special.) 
—The visit of one of Toronto’s crack 
regiments, the Royal Grenadiers, to 
Collingwood to-day brought a large 
crowd of people to town, fully 4000 
gathering In the Exhibition Park this 
afternoon. The steamer Germanic ar
rived early to-day with over 500 on 
board from Owen Sound alone. At 
10.30 a. m. the Grenadiers, 450 strong, 
paraded the principal streets, which 
were decorated with flage. Delightful 
weather conditions prevailed. In the 
afternoon the regiment, which was un
der the command of Major A. E. Good- 
erham, formed in the Exhibition Park 
and were put thru an hour’s drill. Ma
jor G. W. Bruce of the 36th Regiment, 
Simcoe Foresters, on the invitation of 
Major Gooderham, took the salutes.

The athletic program conducted by 
the Y.M.C.A. created much interest, 
many outsiders taking part in the lead
ing events, the five and ten-mile races.

In the former, F. Meadows, West End 
Y.M.C.A., finished first; time, 28 min. 
23 sec. A protest was entered by Earle 
W. Wilson and G. Golding, that Wells, 
who arrived second, had been carried 
part of the way In a vehicle, a protest 
which was substantiated with consider
able evidence. Wells was therefore, dis
qualified, and W. Pickard, Orillia, was 
awarded second, and W. Golding, To
ronto Central Y.M.C.A., third.

In the ten-mile race, W. B. Golds
boro, Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto, finish
ed first, time 57 
Charlie Fetch, West Y.M.C.A., Toronto, 
time 60 minutes; third, W. J. Dunn.

One mile—«. L. Smith, 4 m'i,n. 52 3-5 
seconds, Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. ; J. 
M. iMcCualg, 4 minutes 55 
Montreal.

■Half mille—L. S. Wrigh t, West End 
Y.M C..4., Toronto, 2 mins. 7 1-2 sees. ; 
'H. L. Smith, 2 mins. 7 3-5 secs.

Quarter mile—L. A. Wright, 54 sees-; 
G. Barber, Toronto, 59 sees.

220 yards—J. Boyle, 23 3-5 secs. ; G. 
Barber, both of Central Y.M.C.A., To
ronto.

100 yards—Boyle, 11 sees.; Barber. 2.
Rimming high jump—Barber, 5 feet

6 inches; Bingham, 2.
Humming broad jump—Barber, 20 ft.

7 in. ; J. Hevvson, Collingwood, IS ft. 
10 4n.

Standing broad jump—Barber, 10 ft.; 
L. A- Wright. 9 ft. 3 in. A large crowd 
witnessed the presentation of the 
prizes ln tlhe evening iStf the .Y.M.C.A.

During the afternoon t'hé Toronto 
visitors had the pleasure of seeing the 
Toronto Broadview 'baseball team trim 
Collingwood Y.M.C.A. 15 to-1.

The ladies of Collingwoed tendered a 
■hail to the officers to-night to the 
temple.

The regiment will leave for Toronto 
•at 11 p.m. Saturday.

330,000
50,000
15,000

8,600
9,900
5,000
2.500
1.500

3,000

500
a big crowd came surging 
boats, “look at them now.”

And he certainly made every effort 
to stop the crowds from running across 
the tracks. Despite Ms warnings as 
an engine was approaching—and there 
was a C.P.R. freight coming along— 
girls and young men kept on running, 
right to front of it, as If their lives 
depended on getting across tile death 
trap crossing at that identical second. 

On 'the second track, ■ better known 
os tite Don main line, where Fraser 
was killed, there were bits of bones 
and flesh' scattered ail around. On a 
heap of ashes right ibeside the north 
track lay Hart with his feet mangled. 
The ambulance and wagon arrived 
within half an hour, and the men were 
bundled into the wagon and hurried 
to the hostrftals,

Leaves Wife In Scotland.
Fraser, the dead man, was about 30 

years of age.
<>n the steamship Corunna, which ar
rived to harbor late Thursday night 
after a stormy voyage across the At
lantic. ■> .

The crew of the Corunna, with the 
exception of Capt. Thomas Watson of 
Leith, were articled to continue with 
the vessel for the season on the great 
lakes. Fraser was married only six 
or seven months ago, and his wife and 
her mother were coming across to 
August to join him. He had brought 
a large amount of his furniture over, 
and it is now stored on the dock, it -
had previously , sailed for a one-week s 
voyage with, Captain "Watson.

Hart had been with 
Watson for about thre years He wM 
lose a portion of his left foot ahd thé 
toes of his right. He Is about 20 years 
of age. Altho he was most seriously 
injured, he was the last man to ne 
taken to the hospital. For nearly half 
an hour he lay along' side the track, 
bleeding profusely arid suffering in
tense pain-. ' -

Jevans was not 'inclined to talk, at 
He used to be an employe of the 

and he si 27 
lip is very badly

holiday,
the pursuit of pleasure is entered upon 
with a whole-souled zest that is re
freshing to look upon, and Victoria 
Day was no departure from the estab
lished custom.

T8s celebration of the day began 
early in the morning, when tired house- 
holders, many hundreds of them, were 
rudely roused from slumber by the 
roar of cannon crackers, touched 75ft

When Toronto chooses to

toy patriotic juveniles up bright and 
early. It was a day when flags and 
bunting were conspicuous decorations 
to the front windows of many homes, 
and at night the Roman candle and 
skyrocket were enough In evidence to 

that the old-fashioned form of

min. 50 sec; second.
He was chief engineer

■prove
celebration is holding its own.

By rail and water, ferry 'boat and
seconds,trolley car, tens of thousands hied- them 

■selves on pleasure bent, 
railway had a record breaking traffic 
to handle, and tho the service was 
handicapped by the work of recon
struction gel nig on, attended to the 
wants of its' patrons in fairly satisfac
tory style.) .

The street

Rush to the Island .
The rush to the Island in the after

noon was tremendous, and from 1 
o’clock until 3.30, when the sale of 
tickets was stopped, the accommoda
tion was quite Inadequate. The ferrÿ 
shed was jammed with people, and 
the constant surging excited women 
and' children almost, to a state cf panic. 
The police had several times to use 
force to get them to order.

Long lines of persons trying to buy 
tickets and trying to secure entrance 
to the shed stretched away Into the 
road.
wharf didn’t even try- to get across 
the bay.

At Hanlan's Point Dare Devil Dash 
created a sensation by his thrilling 
ride down a ladder from an elevation 
of 90 feet, from which he plunges a 
distance- of 40 feet. This daring feat 
takes place every afternoon and even
ing. near the Hotel Hanlon-

The two Eastern League games at 
Diamond Park attracted great crowds,

Hundreds who went to the
all
Canadian Transfer Co 
years old. His upper i 
gashed arid his face scratched .toy be- 
fcv thrown along the cinder track.

Verrall, in addition to a broken arm. 
|)ad his chin cut. He is a broom mak
er and a young man.

Captain Watson Shocked.
Capt. Watson' was greatly shocked 

when roused in his cabin on the Cor-

THE HIGHLANDERS
AT LONDON, ONT-

LONDON, Ont.. May 24—The 48th 
Highlanders, nearly 700 strong, arrived

Continued on Page 7.Continued on Page 7.Continued on Page 7.
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